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ITALIANS DRIVE FORWARD
ON THE CARSO FRONT

\

TEUTONIC PRESSURE TOO 
GREAT FOR ROUMANIANS

RAIDS Off U.S. ATTEMPT TO 
SIRE DIPLOMATIC BAHRAIN

ferns tike
HRSSIRN TRENCH 

SUT LOSE IT

Greek Royalists Had
Plot to Fight Entente

London, Oet 11.—According to 
A/thene' despatches received here the 
Bhlent. Alllee sent thrir ultimatum to ’’^‘‘hlgh
Oreece because they hod unyrthed dluknmitl0 pereooeie besought King 
a royal let plot to flght the entente. ConeUntlne to change hie policy," 
It wag. planned, the dee patches add, says the Daily Telegraph's Athene 
that If the Allies should seek to eoerce correspondent, “the king replied: T 
„ , , . . . prefer to lose nly throne, rather thanOreece Into joining, the war and try end„^r 0reece. i ,m convinced, that
to force Ellptherloe Venlselos upon n," ib days- Roumanla will exist no 
King Constantine, the king should re- more. If Oreece went into the war 
tire northward along the railway, tak- then, after the conquest of Roumanla, 
lng the troops with him, and concen
trate at Trlkala, In Thessaly, and He 
entrenched there until the arrival of 
the German army, when he would

strike, In unison with them, at the 
Allies.

Ingenious, but Not Novel, way 
of Dealing with British 

Blockade.

Roumanians Forced to Fall Back On Own Frontier at 
Several Points in Eastern Transylvania

Italians Take Town of Novavoi and Many 
Prisoiten — Stubborn Fighting Around 
Guedecourt and Sailly on the Somme Front.

JUSTIFIES THE ALLIED 
- NAVAL PRECAUTIONS“TANKS” EXPLORE 

REGION HELD BY 
THE ENEMY

the Irresistible German forces would 
be directed against Oreece, end she 
would «here the fete of Serbia and 
Roumanla.' " Raises no New Issues an Far as 

the British Government is 
Concerned, Lord Cecil Says,

Petrograd Report Tells of 
Minor Operations Ai Rus
sian Front—No Change in 
Dobrudja.

French Hurling 100 Bombs For 
Every One Thrown By Germans

Steadily the pressure of the Austro-Cerman forces is 
compelling the Roumanian troops, who Invaded Transyl
vania leu than eight weeks ago, to fall back upon or toward 
their own frontier, In Eastern Transylvania, north of Kron
stadt, Berlin reports additional territory free of Roumanians. 
Southeast of Kronstadt the Auetro-Germane have also been 
successful against the invaders. The Roumanians, however, 
are offering stubborn resistance, Bucharest reports the re
pulse by them of attacks on the frontier of Southern Tran
sylvania.

Violent Infinity lighting continues 
on the Carso front, In the Austro-ltal- 
lu theatre, with further successes 
1er the Hal leas. In thq vicinity of Oorl- 

*.*la and to the south of this region 
they have repulsed heavy Austrian

Armored/Cars Used as Scouts 
in Greek Macedonia—Brit
ish Advance Guards Push 
Forward,

London, Oct. 13.--'The operations of 
the German submarine boat U-63 off 
the American coast raise no new Is
sues, as far as the British government 
Is concerned, In the opinion of Lord 
Robert Cecil, minister of war trade, 
who discussed today with the Asso
ciated Press the latest developments 
in the relations between Great Britain 
and the United States. Lord Robert 
declared that this form of warfare on 
merchantmen violated international 
law, as it was recognized by Great Bri
tain and the United States In the days 
before the war, and was still objec
tionable to Great Britain, hut no more 
so than when It Is done on this side 
of the water.

Paris, Oct 18.—General Nivelle, the French. Beatty and Hale watch- 
cdmmander of the French forces et »d the cetmouade for two hour, at 
Verdun, ,« Ulklbg wdth Wter Hale, XX’tS&WSito 

ah artist, end H. O. Beatty, director del at,Verdun with General Retain, 
• ,-aiL, is general of the American Relief Clear commander of the French forces In
Salonikl, Oct. 1», ne London-Brit- , Mouee, of New York, at hie heed- the Boleeone-Veedun region, with 

lsh advance guard, have made .«me quarters during the shelling of Oer- whom they also had lunch. General 
advance to the east of the 8trims man trenches by the French on Tues- Retain thanked Dr. Beatty for the gift 
river, In Ofeek Macedonia, says Ihe day, remarked that the French were of 60,000 francs by the American Re

throwing more than One hundred shells lief Clearing House. The general said oRlela! étalement Issued it the Bn- ^ ^ thrown by th„ Germane. end he intended to use the money in pur- 
tente Allies headquarters today. Brit- lblt aoon they will -be doing better chasing artificial legs and arms for 
lsh armored care explored the region I then that. The defender of Verdun the mutilated soldiers of hie army, 
where the Betei-Demlr-HUeer Rail- said that his army had had Its bitter The French commander said he deep- 
road join, the Seres-fnlonlkl line, „„d struggles, but that now. It there should If appreciated the open-hearted^,, 
found thqt the rellw.y we. being|be “ ‘‘“®k' “ brokra by oklrt» °* tb*
etionglr held by the Bulgarians. The I . r ..-.n ? I lftmtl ■■■ -r,tn • ' “

text of «h. Maternent toHowe, ScOUfing AtlantlC (W Fof
Hidden German “Submarine” Bases

Petrograd, Oct. 12, via London. Oct. 
18.—The official statement^ tonight 
eaya:

"The German» last night opened 
artillery fire on our trenches along 
the western bank of the River Shara 
In the region of the village of Goldo- 
vitchi, and later delivered an attack 
which resulted in the temporary cap
ture of a trench section.

"The enemy was soon driven out 
by our counter-attack, being repelled 
with heavy losses.

"In the region southwest of Bub
nov our patrols attacked enemy out
posts and put them to flight. Dur 

- patrols then occupied a trench of the 
. <riemy, in which they fortified them-' 

selves.
“In the region southwest of the 

village of Svtetelikl, on the River 
Narauvka (on the front southwest of 
Lemberg) the enemy attempted to 
dislodge our advance guards, but was 
repelled by our Are.

"In the region of -Seletln, on the 
River Suchava in the wooded '"ar- 
pathians, an enemy aeroplane was 
brought down by our rifle fire. The 
machine caught fire as a result of the 
fall. The aviator and the observer, 
who escaped death, were captured.

“Over the whole Caucasian front an 
exchange of fire and scouting opera
tions are taking place.

"In Dobrudja our position remains 
unchanged."

first houses of Locvlzsa and Hudilog 
were reached. We captured 400 pris
oners, including ten officers.

'Enemy aircraft bombarded the 
Grade Lagoon and other points qn the 
Ixiwer Isonzo. Ther were few casu
alties and trifling damage was done. 
Im an air flght above Gorilla a hostile 
aeroplane was driven down and It fell 
hear flan Maroo."

Cilia Allied Attack failure,
Berlin, Oct 13, via London—A great 

attempt of the Prendh and British 
forces oh the Somme front to bredk 
through the German lines yesterday 
resulted itu failure, t.'be war office an
nounces. Six assaults near Bailly 
were repulsed. The battle northwest 
of flallly still continues.

The announcement follows:
“Army group of Prince Rupprecht: 

A new attempt of the French and 
nrltlsh on a large scale to break 
i '.rough our line betweetn the Ancre

! the Somme failed completely.
■ .< ■ enemy employed massed artillery 
and Infantry, reinforced with fresh 
reserves In the effort to achieve his 
object The bate troops of Gen. Von 
Anlm, and Von Boehn and Von Gan
tier maintained their positions un
shaken, after having heavy flghtin*.

Mind Te Hand struggle.
“The main weight of the numerous 

attacks was directed against the front 
fom Courcelette to 8t. Pierre Vaast 
Wood. Bitter hand-to-hand fighting 
developed repeatedly in our lines with 
those of the enemy who temporarily 
penetrated our positions. In spite of 
assaults during the day against our 
positions near flallly, which failed on 
el* occasions, the French attacked 
once again In the course of the night. 
This attack also was repulsed.

“The battle northwest of the vil
lage has not been concluded.

"Brandenburg Infantry received 
dense British columns northwest of 
Gueudecourt with a devastating Are.

"South of the Somme French at
tacks between Fresnes and Mazan- 
cotM and in the vicinity of rhaulnes 
were continued. They died down, for 
the greater part, under our curtain of 
fire. Stubborn fighting, which ended 
In our favor, again developed for pos
session of the sugar refinery of Gen- 
ermont. The main portion of Ablaln- 
court remained m our possession af
ter a fierce struggle.

<Tn the course of the latest battles 
we captured here about 200 French, 
Including fourteen officers.

“Army group of the German Crowe 
Prince: East of the Meuse (Verdun 
front) and m the region weftt of Mar- 
kfrch, In the Vosges, there was live
ly artillery fighting. West of Mar* 
ktrcfh French advances were reported 
to have been repulsed."

Roumanians Repulse Piers# Osemen

Modification of Blacklist.
Referring I» reports of awetlogs be

tween Sir Richard Crawford, commer
cial attache of the British embassy at 
Washington, with American bankers 
and business men, Lord Robert said no 
departure in principle had been made 
from the British blockade measures, 
but it could be safely said that the 
general policy leaned in the direction 
of a modification, rather than an ex
tension, of the blacklist The reply to 
the American blacklist note was now 
on the way to Washington, and this 
answered the American criticism of 
the principles behind the measure. Au 
regards the administration of the 
blacklist, Lord Robert said Washing
ton had forwarded very few Individ n t 
complaints about it 

Replying to the charge that Great 
Britain Is violating its equal treat
ment -provisions of the Anglo-Ameri
can treaty of commerce and naviga
tion of 1816 by granting licenses to 
Japanese and French exportera, while 
refusing permits to American shippers 
for similar goods, Lord Robert Cecil 
said that such restrictions were iu the 
bauds o< the Board of Trade, but that 
he was personally of the opinion that 
such treaties lost validity during ■ 
state of war.

Striking Diplomatic Bargain.
Continuing, the minister of war 

trade said:
"German public opinion appears to 

be obsessed by the Idea that the way 
to deal with the Allied blockade Is to 
have a succession of sudden crises 
with neutrals, which may be used for 
striking diplomatic bargains. These 

Sofia, Oct. 12, via lxmdon, Oct. 13- bar*aln', lhe ”>l“d ot Oeraaay, al- 
The Bulgarian official étalement la- *'»>'» take form—that Germany la 
sued today concerning the Macedo- lo retrain from violating International 
nlan front, reads: law and humanity In return for the

"From Presba l*ke to the Cerna abandonment by Ureat Britain, as to- 
there wa« the usual cannonade. ward neutrala, of the legitimate mill-

"In the bend of the Cerna there tary and naval measures of the Alllee
was spirited fighting. Six conaeeu- "In Uie last few weeks there hae
live attacks by the enemy In the en- been a recrudrocence of this idea In 
virons of Skochlvlr were repulsed. Uermany, coupled with a good deal of 
The enemy sustained severe looses. talk of peace and mediation, and the 

"An attempt of hostile Infantry to prese of the world la now conjectur
al vance on Dobroupolje Height wes lng that the appearance of a aubma- 
foiled. v fine off the coast of the United States

"Beat of the Vardar a hostile bat- te the fleet step In a new attempt et 
talloiu which, after violent artillery a bargain of this kind. It la an In- 
preparation, attempted to advance genlous Idea, but It doesn't have the 
against the heights south of the til- advantage of being novel among na 
tags of Bogorodlca was repulsed with tlons. It has been the usual device 
heavy losses. resorted to from time to time by mlll-

“At the foot of the Belqjchlt/. ridge lariat governments which have nulls:: 
London, Oct 11.—The following of.|11atlese artillery firing occurred. luted might *>r right Napoleon tried 

flclal announcement was made here lo- i "Along the Struma there was con- with hie Milan decrees, and It failed
day: 1 alderable activity by reoonnotterlng then, as It will fall now.

"The King has appointed to the dlB-'de,achmente- An attempt of two hoe- "The whole of the recent German
tlngulahed service order Aviator Sec- it,,e battalions to advance sgalnat Bar- foreign policy has proceeded
ond Lieut. Will elan Joseph Tempo? t, akll-Juma, under protection of violent, same principle, Klao-Chau, Agadir. I
for gallantry end devotion to duty In artillery fire,, wae shattered by our the mailed fist and shining armor are '
connection with the destruction of an flre' J1'5 pnem.y.*. long rang® glln® examples of the International proce-
enemy airship." aliened Berea, killing many Inhabi- dure. In private life It la called black-

tante- mall It may be well to say at once, V.
New Oomeaelaa. "Th® hostile fleet in the Aegean j„ answer to these Geifean ideas ot

Letters of Incorporation have been <b®"ed th® heights north of Orfane." international diplomacy, that the sink
granted to J. Charles Salmon, Mine A. —------------------------ --------- ------------ lng of ships off Nantucket la precise
Florence Coughlaa end Misa Gladys Howard P. Robinson and Percy W. ly calculated to prove at once the dan-
L, Dodge, of 8t. John, ae the Amert- Thomson, all of St. John, have been ; ger of any concessions by the Ailles,
cnn Globe Laundries, Limited, chief Incorporated ae the Hatheway Syndl- ’ and the Injustice of the many Amerl-
place of business In 8t. John, and capl- cate, Ltd., to carry on a real estate j can criticisme levelled against our na
tel stock $100,000. business, heed office 8t. John and capl-1 val end military measures.

Walter H. Foster, J, Fraser Gregory, tel stock $6,000, 1 Continued on Pegs I)

> deuhfir-dttacha, Inflicting heavy cal
s'«titles, end east at ffiobelUO have ap
T preached the lecond Austrian line, tak

ing MO prisoners. Vienna admits tha 
lea. ot the town of Nnvavna, 
nounces that the Austrians put down 
Italian attache at other points on the 
Carso plateau, and made 2.100 men 
prisoners. In the Pasubio region of 
the Trentlno sector some additional 
gaine In ground are claimed by the 
Italians.

The French and British have been 
repulsed In a hew attempt to break 
through the German lines between the 
Ancre end the floome rivers In 
France. The British attacked In the 
«strict around Gueudecourt, and the 
French near Bailly, but neither was 
able to pierce the defense of the Oer- 
mans, although Loudon claims a slight 
advance near Gueudecourt. South of 
the Somme stubborn fighting is still 
la progfsan at Généreront and Ablaln-

Ih Macedonia the entente offensive 
apparently has come te n hilt. Brit
ish advance guards have been active 
oast of th# Struma, but ou the remain
der of the front there hae been little 
aetivUy. A belated report from Sofia 

of elx Serbian at- 
en toe Ferns riv-

i

"On the Struma front we preised 
forward patrol» from Prosenlk aid 
Topolova to the east of the railway 
and our armored cere have reconnaît- 
ered, to the Junction of the Bores-De- 
mlr-Hlaser end Serer-Salonlkl railway. 
The enemy holding the railway wee 
found to be In strength.

"About the Nlhor,Dolran front, to 
the north at Doljell hostile trenches 
were raided end after strong resist
ance the enemy fled, leaving dead cl 
the field."

but an.

Washington, Oct 1$.—Destroyer» the places where Illegal radio planta
or bases were said to have been n'a- 
eovered.

Secretary Daniels made it plain to
night that the admiral had acted on 
hie own Initiative In sending out the 
•routing craft on this mission, al
though when the European war began 
general orders were Issued to the 
fleet commanders to take ell necessary 
steps to safeguard American neutral

from the Atlantic fleet are making a 
search of the Atlantic conet from "few- 
porth north to the Canadian line, to 
Investigate reports of hidden subma
rine bases or wlreleie stations.

Admiral Mayo, commander of the 
fleet, reported to the navy department 
today that he had ordered the search 
but did not disclose either the source 
of the reports on which he acted nr

WOMAN SECOND IN 
COMMAND OF A 

DUTCH GUNBOAT

I
lty.

VISCOUNT CLIVE 
MET HERO’S DEATH

CANADIAN LOSSES 
NOT EXCESSIVE

FROM ENEMY'S
WAR OFFICESGofleta, via Paris, Oct. 18.-^A wo

man has been commissioned by the 
tovernment of WtirttemWg as sec
ond In command of a email gunboat on 
Lake Constance which Is employed in 
gaûfâ dot y fit Fried rkftebaJen, where 
the Zeppelin works are located. She 
had been given the rank and uniform 
of a lieutenant.

Berlin.
Berlin, Oct. 13, by wireless to Tuck- 

erton—A successful attack by Ger
man aviators upon Russian troops In 
the Roumanian harbor of Constanza 
on the Black Sea, Is reported in an 
admiralty statement Issued under 
date of October 12, as follows:

"German seaplanes, during the 
night of October tl-10, successfully 
bombarded Russian troops at Con- 
stanza."

the repulse 
skochlvlr,

records
(Ache at Dies of Wounds Received in 

Action—Wue Lieutenant in 
the Weigh Guards.

More Troopa in Action Now 
than at Any Time Since 
War Began and Fighting 
Heavier.

er.
Likewise the opefitfdhx Ih Volhytila 

and Gittela have apparently lemened 
greatly Id vlndeade, (or neither the 

.-petrograd «or toe Berlin war office 
■ mention* eny fighting In these tones. 

To tha north of the Plnek martfbee, 
id Ruhrie, however, the Germane have 
attached Rutilan trenches on the west 
Imah at the Man river. Petrograd 
eay* tha attach waa repulsed with 
heavy eaeneltie».

Oulet an irltleh F rent.

file, to the west of Mltuan, elx attache 
by enemy Infantry on the customs eta. 
tied of Craena.

"In the vslley of the Buxeut we re- 
pulsed, with eangulnsty losses, an at
tack of the enemy who das obliged to 
retreat. -

"quiet relgna et Hretoce, At Bon- 
•nlu (Simonal) west of Predesl (south 
of Kronstadt) and at Predeal the ene
my he# been, repulsed and hae retreat
ed to Tlmoe. At Oulvsle there were 
petrol engagements.

"At Calneal there were artillery en
tions. West of Celnenl we repulsed 
e flight attack of the enemy. In the 
valley of the Jlnl and at Oraova (on 
the Danube) there were artillery ae- 
tlons.

"Southern front: There were artil
lery duels and infantry lighting nil 
along the Danube.

"Ih Dtffifudts quiet relgna."
Italian* Take Enemy Tewn.

Rome, Oct 1$, via London.—la the 
Pneublo region of the Trentlno Ital
ian troop* have taken strong Austrian 
petition* between Bette Creel and 
Moot* Hoke, esys the officiel .Inte
rnent leeued hr the war office today. 
Austrian attack. In the name region 
were driven hack, H I* added. Italian 
troops, the tintement sere, also have 
made considerable progress on the 
Cnreo plateau, where there he* been 
heavy lighting during the past few 
days. The Maternent follows:

London, Oct 1*.—Viscount Clive 
(Percy Robert Herbert) eldest son ot 
the fourth Bari of Rowln, died In Lon
don today from wound* received In 
notion. Lord <*lve wee horn Decem
ber I, li*a. He Joined the Soots 
Guards in 1914, and In 1916 he was a 
lieutenant In toe Welsh Guards.

dpselal te The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 19.-—Canadian losses 

at the front which now exceed up
wards of flfty-two thousand, occasion
ed some uneasiness, Judged by the 
number of queries to Ottawa. It is 
pointed out here, however, that nany 
more troops are now engaged than 
at any time during the war, while -he 
lighting la much greater In Its Inten
sity. Moreover, out of the fifty thous
and casualties, only thirteen thousand 
•re dead. About a hundred thousand 
soldiers are in the Held. Bverytlilng 
considered the casualties are not i c- 
garded as disproportionate to those ot 
other allied forces, or unusual In view 
of the exceptional fighting.

Bulgaria.

London, Oct 11/—The official report 
from British headquarters in Frame, 
Issued tonight, read*! .

"South of the Ancre there was ton- 
elderable hostile «helling during the 
dey, especially In the Gueudecourt 
and Martinpuich arena and north ut 
con reel sue. Otherwise there is noth- 
me to raped

"This morning, after a bombardment 
na enemy party attempted to raid oi,r 
trenches noriheeet of Wulvtrrgbem, 
hat wae driven Rat* by our fire."

"to the Fenton Valley (Trentlno) 
there ware artillery action*. Some 
smell encounters alee too* place, end- 
tod It, ear favor, On the Poetebine 
torrent to toe Fella Valley (Carole 
Alps) hostile artillery bombarded our 
position» heavily, hot did no damage 

"On toe Julian front them were vka 
wJeat artillery actions. During the 

WhUM of October 12-18 and yesterday 
r toerelag toe enemy Branched further 

heavy counterattacks, especially at 
gafter, near Gorilla, sooth of Nora 
Vffla and towards the Point ltt on 
toe Cana. They were all driven off 
wtto heavy lessee. On the front of 

hettedtoB alone near Sober 400 
enemy deed were buried.

"firing the afternoon ear troops

CHEW OF HEW YORK 
VESSEL PICKED DP

Special to Ths Standard.
Yarmouth, N, 8., Oct. 13.—The crew 

of toe Peter C. Sebum, of New York, 
with a crew ot six men, and laden with 
M2 tone at hard coal consigned to 
Htwh D. McKenzie Co., Ltd., Halifax, 
are to town from Shelburne. They re
port that on Oct. PUi the veeael en
countered * heavy gale from the north- 
seat and on Oct. tl «lie wae leaking so 
badly and the pumps became »o chok
ed toe crew had to abandon her. After 
midnight they were picked up by the 
American ttahlng schooner Patriot and 
landed at Shelburne. Three hours 
after they left toe vessel she sank 

pvlth toe entire cargo, near Georges 
"In the Pasubio region we drove (tanks. The captain and crew were 

beck some bomb attacks between i made confortable here with clothing 
Mott* Sptl and Mettle Como, and Htaojand food by the American consul, H. 
on the southern stops* ot Monte Hotte. H. Bah*, and will be forwarded to 
Our tfoopa then took strong enemy po-1 their homes by Saturday evening'» 
tit km» between Sett* Creel and Monte steamer.
Nette, making some program In spite The names of toe erew era U. H. 
of the difficulties of the terrain and Lawson, master; Dan Welker, mite: 
the obstinate resistance encountered. Hugh Donnelly, cook; C. H. Board-man, 
We eeptured $2 Prisoners. B. Cartoon, Arnold Pétonon, Terrance

V
AVIATOR SETS D, S. 0.

Bucharest, Oct, 12, Via London, Oet 
12—The repulse of a systematic at
tach at several pedate along the Tran
sylvania front Is announced In today's 
war office tintement At the coelome 
station of Craena, It the Tariand Val
ley, to which the Roumanian* retired 
from the Buxeu Vslley, the Roumett- 
lan cavalry frustrated tix attacha by 
hostile Infantry, my* toe statement 
which rende i

"Northern trad northwestern frontal 
In toe upper valley of toe Ofasul, 
west of the frontier, an enemy at
tack wae repulsed and our cavalry, 
has driven back In toe Magyare» de-

on tha

v

made considerable progress on the 
Came, capturing ground between the 
flrti enemy line, which we already 
hé», end ton second one. The west-

fara slopes of Monte Fecit*» and the

* effet"/ . '
X
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